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Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers

Term Four Week Eight

Special points of
interest.
10th – 11th December
Years 9 – 10 Woody Island
Aquatics
15th December
Lower School Assembly
16th December
Years 7/8/9/10 Rewards Day
17th December
Term 4 Ends
School Holidays begin

Year 12 Graduation and Year 11 Presentation Night
Congratulations to all year 12 students on their tremendous Graduation evening last
Wednesday. The event was a great celebration of the students’ twelve years
schooling and a significant milestone in their lives.
Congratulations to all prize winners and Merit/Excellence Award Certificate
recipients, both in year 12 and year 11, who received acknowledgement for their
academic, sporting and citizenship achievements throughout the evening.
Congratulations also to our Head Girl and Head Boy for 2016 that were announced
during the evening: Simon Poole and Mary Leske. They will be great assets to the
school.

1st February 2016
School begins

Melissa Schutz
Dux of the school

Brayden Barker
VOC Education & Training
DUX

The 2016 student councillors and prefects were awarded their badges during the ceremony. The students listed
below are to be congratulated on this honour:
Prefects
Leila Ben, Gage Karger, Mary Leske, Brandi Lister-Buttle, Shyanne Mack,
Hunter McGill, Estella Starcevich, Shyanne Thomas, Kate Witham
Faction Captains
Dempster: Ashley Blyth and Scott Davis
Eyre: Tayah Gardner and Tye Harland
Flinders: Alli McArthur and Simon Poole
Rossiter: Nami Passeck and Joel Waters
A big thank you to the following staff members: Mr Geoff Poole who did a fantastic job at organising the event;
Year 12 Coordinator, Mr Peter Turner; the school Jazz Band and Mrs Sarah Baden-Powell; photographer, Mr
Jason Wooldridge ; Mrs Sharon Gaebler and everyone else who contributed to the success of the night.
A special thanks also to students, Rebecca Schutz and James Staunton, who acted as wait staff on the night;
their efforts were much appreciated.
Well done to our MC, Head of English Mrs Renee Reid.
All of our students were stars on the night and we are very proud of who they have become and the
contributions they have made to the school and their community. Congratulations to all of them, and to
parents/carers, teachers and support staff for assisting the students in reaching this significant milestone in their
lives.

AWARDS PRESENTED TO THE STUDENTS ON GRADUATION NIGHT
HORIZON POWER’S UPPER SCHOOL SCIENCE EXCELLENCE AWARD - Melissa Schutz
NEVILLE MUNNS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP - Keana Buckley
HONOR FOX AWARD - Hayley Roads
WFI - ESPERANCE AND FARMSAFE ALLIANCE AWARD - Joel Desmond
CBH GROUP AND FARMSAFE ALLIANCE AWARD - Keana Buckley
SPORTSPERSON OF THE YEAR - Liam O’Callaghan
JAYCEES AND RATTEN AND SLATER SCHOLARSHIP - Olivia Krul and Callum Smart
PROGRESSIVE WOMEN ESPERANCE BURSARY - Leila Ben
ESPERANCE COMMUNITY EDUCATION CAMPUS SCHOLARSHIP - Tenielle Durdin
YOUTHCARE COUNCIL AWARD - Demi Major
EDITH COWAN UNIVERSITY EXCELLENCE AWARD - Year 11 - Mary Leske Year 12 - Rose Young
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA PRINCIPAL’S RECOMMENDATION AWARD - Connor Flanagan
CURTIN UNIVERSITY PRINCIPAL’S RECOMMENDATION AWARDS - Melissa Schutz and Jasmine Lewis
ESPERANCE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ENDEAVOUR AWARD - Georgia Beisley and Sarah Callow

NULSEN MEDAL - Jessica Cook
TEE CONSULTANCY SERVICE AWARD - Ashlee Clare
THE RICK WILSON SERVICE AWARD - Rebecca Staunton

ESPERANCE BAY ROTARY CLUB SERVICE AWARD - Adam Poole
LIONS CLUB OF ESPERANCE AWARD - Mitchel Rhodes
AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE LONG TAN LEADERSHIP AND TEAMWORK AWARDS - Jarrod Sharpe
SHIRE OF ESPERANCE
POSITIVE ROLE MODEL AWARDS – MALE AND FEMALE
Positive Female Role Model - Caitlan Morier and Jessie Eltringham
Positive Male Role Model - Male Brayden Barker and Liam O’Callaghan
CALTEX MEDAL - Sam Curtis
CITIZEN OF THE YEAR - Melissa Schutz
YEAR 11 AWARDS
CERTIFICATES OF ACHIEVEMENT YEAR 11
Abby Andrews, Ashleigh Dixon, Jorjia English, Mary Leske, Brandi Lister-Buttle, Shyanne Mack and Sophie
Willsher
CERTIFICATES OF EXCELLENCE YEAR 11
Tate Bertola, Lucas Cary, Brandon Dean, Rynhardt Prinsloo, Steven Russell, Nami Passeck and Kate Witham
ACADEMIC DUX OF YEAR 11
Nami Passeck

YEAR 12 AWARDS
AUSTRALIANSUPER AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Grace Fletcher
CERTIFICATES OF ACHIEVEMENT YEAR 12
Jacob Beecroft, Georgia Beisley, Osheanah Bricknell, Brittany Cooper, Sam Curtis, Zoe Durrant, Jake Newman,
Jarrod Sharpe, and Jessica Sladen.
CERTIFICATES OF EXCELLENCE YEAR 12
Brayden Barker, Ashlee Clare, Jessica Cook, Aleisha Dillon, Connor Flanagan, Travis Jennings, Rosey Ryan,
Melissa Schutz and Sarah Simpson.
RUNNER-UP TO THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING DUX - Grace Fletcher
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING DUX - Brayden Barker
ROTARY CLUB OF ESPERANCE ACHIEVEMENT AWARD - Ashlee Clare.
DUX OF THE SCHOOL - Melissa Schutz.

Interschool Athletics Carnival
On the 1st December, 42 students and three Esperance SHS staff travelled to Albany to compete in the
Interschool Athletics Carnival. Competing against 13 other Great Southern schools, students representing ESHS
showed great sportsmanship and athletic ability by breaking a number of records on the day. The team was
proudly lead and encouraged by captains Ryan Leckie and Katie Wohling. Special thanks go to staff members
Brett Landers, Lydia Redpath and Anna Swan for organising the camp.
ESHS finished in 4th place and had a number of champions and runners up.
They were:
Year 10 champion boy – Ryan Leckie
Year 9 champion boy – Dean Bonnet
Year 9 runner up champion boy – Tor Mbangani
Year 8 champion girl – Kia Buckley

ESHS students enjoying the trip to Albany

The medal winners

ART STUDENTS
Our art students have a very big presence at the Heathway’s Youth Art Exhibition now on at the Cannery Arts
Centre on Norseman Road.
All the Year 11 and 12 ATAR students are exhibiting. The work is of a very high quality and has been presented
in a gallery situation.
THE CANNERY ARTS CENTRE IS OPEN:
Monday – Wednesday 10am-4pm
Thursday 10am-1pm
Weekend: Saturday & Sunday 1-4pm.
Exhibition runs until Monday 14th December.

MUSIC CAMP 2015
Twenty four students attended the annual Music Camp in Perth from the 13th-17th November. This camp was a
chance for the students to attend music rehearsals, as well as experience cultural events not accessible from
regional areas.
This year students participated in a samba drumming workshop, attended a performance of ‘Back to the
Future’ accompanied by the Western Australian Symphony Orchestra and enjoyed an acoustic set by Perth
band ‘The Tommyhawks’. Students tried out special effects makeup with the Western Australian Opera. In
between all the excitement, the concert band and guitar ensemble worked towards their end of year
performances.
A big thank you to staff members Miss Lemon, Miss Starcevich and Mr Roelofs who attended the camp and
made it such a rewarding experience for all the students.

Music Camp students visit His Majesty’s Theatre

Dylan Gillis shows off his samba drumming

Merrick Coxall feels a little worse for wear after
the WA Opera makeup workshop

Sam Connor and Soveryn Dickinson

Ash Molloy, Jordan Marold, Ben Frahm and Tate Mastaglia
travel back to the future at WASO concert

STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS
Congratulations and thank you to all of the students who contributed to last Friday’s fund raising efforts –
you have raised over $700 towards the fire relief fund, which is easily the most money raised through a casual
dress day this year – in fact it’s about double what is normally raised, and that was without the year 11’s and
12’s being at school.
This amount has been matched – and indeed passed – through the efforts of James Staunton, and his
helpers Jasmine Peucker and Eden Copeland. These three students, and their bakers, have raised over
$1150 through the cake stall that they ran [at the IGA] last Saturday.
In total, this means the Student Council have raised over $2000 for the fire relief fund – well done!
Thank you also to all of the students who donated products for the Youth Care Council Christmas Shoebox
appeal. Through your support the Student Council has been able to put together 30 boxes for this project. A
big “WELL DONE” goes out to Mrs Muller and her D3 Form for providing enough donations to fill 15 of those
30 boxes.
Finally, thank you to the six Student Councillors who assisted with the Senior Citizen’s Christmas Lunch
this week. I know that the Senior Citizens appreciate your support in making this event run so smoothly – well
done Jasmin Bain, Kerri-Ann Barlow, Thane Barnes, Nicola Crawford, Zoe Maccan, and James Staunton.

(L-R) Thane Barnes (just), Nicola Crawford, Kerri-Anne Barlow, Jasmin Bain, Zoe Maccan and James Staunton

BUSINESS MANAGER INFORMATION
2016 Commencement Information
A school information package for 2016 (including booklists, contributions and charges sheets) was posted
to parents in the first week of December.
Only Year 11 and 12 students are required to purchase textbooks.
Parents should order textbooks and stationery online before Christmas at www.campion.com.au.
Stationery can be purchased locally if preferred.
If paying contributions and charges by post, please forward a cheque or money order payable to
Esperance Senior High School to: Attention Business Manager, PO Box 465, Esperance, WA, 6450. EFTPOS,
BPAY and Direct Debit facilities are also available.
Secondary Assistant Scheme
Parents or legal guardians holding a current Centrelink concession card may be eligible for financial
assistance for contributions, charges and clothing. 2016 assistance will be $350. Clothing Allowance ($115)
can be paid directly to the school or directly into the bank account of the parent/guardian. If you choose to
have the allowance paid to you, please bring your bank details with you at the time of completing the form.
Abstudy Supplement Allowance
The Abstudy Supplement Allowance is available to valid Centrelink or Veteran Affairs card holders and
supplements the Centrelink Abstudy Fees Allowance payment. This allowance is valued at $79 and is paid
directly to the school.
Applications close on the last day of term 1 (Friday 8th April 2016) – no late applications will be
accepted.
Sheryl Sharpe – Business Manager

Entrenchment Project
The Year 10 Humanities classes attended workshops on conducting interviews as part of the community
Entrenchment project. Next year a musical called Entrenchment will be performed in Esperance with a focus on
the impact of wars in which Australia was involved during the 20th Century. The writer of Entrenchment, Mark
Farris and Year 10 students interviewed community members about their experiences of living through wars. We
would like to thank the following members of the community for sharing their stories. It was a great way to form
inter- generation links.
Thank you to Mrs H Compagnoni, Mrs M Dansey, Mrs N Vine, Mr S Starcevich, Mr G Starcevich, Mr B Pierce, Mr
M Andre, Mr R Fowler, Mr N Young, Dr G Jacobs, Mr S Fleming, Hon G Edwards, Mr G Sutter, Mr D Hatter, Mr R
Beckett, and Mrs P Smythe. (Sarah Day, Head of Humanities and Social Science).

VET Readiness
Eighty-nine students Year 10 participated in a VET Readiness programs this week. This prepares students for
their TAFE certificate and workplace learning in Year 11. It provides a brief overview of how TAFE certificates
work and what competency based training means. This included preparation for workplace learning: gaining a
workplace, approaching employers, appropriate behaviour/attire required, and completion of paperwork. It also
included applying for the Unique Student Identifier – which is their unique number for any TAFE qualification they
undertake for life. In addition to this the program covered the importance of safety in the workplace and
completion of a SmartMove Safety Certificate.
VET courses next year include Agriculture, Automotive, Business, Building and Construction, Children’s Services
(Childcare), Community Activities, Furniture, Hairdressing and Beauty, Hospitality, Information Technology, Metals
and Engineering and Skills for Work. (Cynnamon Harper, VET Coordinator & Business Teacher-in-charge.)

Year 10 Auto Vet Readiness students with Bronty Humphrys from AM Wreckers Group Pty Ltd. Bronty came to
the TTC to talk with them about the automotive industry from an employer’s perspective and what they are looking
from students doing WL and as apprenticeship candidates. Students (l-r) : Trent McDonald, Jaydon Hurst, Zak
Swann, Marie White, Will Stagg, Macklin Henderson, Jordan Johnson, Kirk Whiting. (Keith Fitzpatrick, Automotive
Program Coordinator.)
As well as the VET Readiness program, 14 Building and Construction students completed an aptitude quiz for
Building and Construction and prepared the training centre for next year.
These students still need to do their White Card, which will occur on the 2nd-3rd Dec at the Goldfields Institute of
Technology with Lecturer Kath Brown. The White Card is a safety course that anyone wanting to go onto a
building site must complete and pass. (Kelby Myers, VETIS Building & Construction coordinator).

Takoda Burleigh in Building &Construction

Rowan Flood completes hisSmartMove Certificate
on-line.

Science
Year 10 Pathway 2 students are conducting scientific investigations to solve crimes. They analysed blood spatter
and take each other’s fingerprints. They also learned about blood groups and why the royals are referred to as
having “Blue Blood”. By incorporating e-learning with researched based activities, the students develop their
knowledge and understanding of how science works in the workplace of a police officer and the importance of
forensic science in everyday life. (Laeticia Muller, Science)

Courtney Small, Chloe Jackson and Ayden Larmour
enjoying forensic studies.

English
English ATAR -bound students have been moved into two classes to focus on drama in readiness for year 11.
VET and mainstream students who were in 10.1 and 10.2 have moved into 10.3 to focus on consolidating skills
and to enable VET students to participate in VET readiness courses with minimal disruption to classes. (Jazmin
Parker, English teacher)
Agriculture
This is the organic, hay bale garden at the school farm. We are growing tomatoes, sweet potatoes, capsicums,
strawberries, -berries, passionfruit, stevia along with companion herbs, basil, and oregano. They are also growing
corn, carrots and broccoli from seed as part of science/ HASS projects looking at sustainable living and growth
and reproduction of plants.

Students Jessica Davies, Blade Ruiz-Dorado, Eric Adams, Brodie Gibbard
working on their vegie patch.

Physical Education
Volleyball
Year Ten specialist volleyball class learnt tips from Volleyball Association experts Nick and Chris Wells.

Grace Spicer and Breez Pirangi using their skills during volleyball

French
Year 9/10 French Cooking challenge
French students have been learning the basics of hospitality in their lessons this term. Last week, they took on the
challenge of cooking a full menu of French specialties within an hour. The result was a set of drizzling Escargots
au beurre persillé for a starter, delicious Quiche Lorraine as a main dish, and yummy Crepes à la crème et au
chocolat for dessert! (Mademoiselle Talelo Donjio)
Well done to you little French Master chefs!

Emma Thomason & Rebekah Norris

Art
Year 10s are producing ceramic phone music docks. These
examples are green ware. They have been formed, are drying and
soon will be fired in the kiln. They will then be coloured with glaze
and re-fired. The designs were chosen and inspired by a number of
20th century art styles which the students researched. The displayed
works in progress are by Chelsea Steddy, Jessi Brennand, Jasmine
Peucker and Chet Stewart. Students place phone in slot at rear and
the sound is amplified through the “speaker” and yes, they actually
work. (Peter Henson, Art teacher)

As the year is winding down, I just want to congratulate the Year 9 students on their completion of another
year of high school. Year 9 can be a year of great growth for the age group, and some students experience
some growth twangs along the way. Most of you have learnt from the variety of opportunities and challenges
that have been presented to you this year, and have come out shining at the end of it. Well done!
Please remember that the last remaining weeks of the school year are just as important academically as the
rest of the year, so stay focused and finish the year off strong. I look forward to greeting you next year as the
Year 10 cohort.
I wish students and their families a wonderful summer break, and hope that it is revitalising and enjoyable for
all.
Sun Aware
As the weather continues to warm up, please ensure you apply sunscreen throughout the day and wear a hat
when out in the open, and drink plenty of water to stay hydrated.
Lower School Presentation Assembly
This end of year event will be held on Tuesday 15th December after lunch. Parents are welcome to attend.
Awards and certificates will be presented during the assembly.
Reports
Reports will be handed out to students after the Lower School Presentation Assembly. School concludes for
the year on Thursday 17th December.
Reward Day
This will be held on Wednesday 16th December for the deserving students who are nominated by teachers for
their effort and hard work. Students will be notified of the details if they are involved in this. Keep working hard
everyone!
Year 9 Peer Leader Program
Instead of doing class visits for this newsletter, I have decided
to write about the Peer Support Program that a large number
of Year 9 students volunteered to participate in and have
successfully completed. This challenging and fulfilling program
is aimed at teaching peers to support peers within the school
environment. It has been successfully running in our school for
the past three years.
The Year 9 students have undergone a rigorous and enjoyable
training program so they can take on a leadership role next
year with the Year 7 students. Their leadership roles will
include conducting activities with the Year 7 students on a
Tuesday afternoon during Clubs time; organising and leading
lunchtime activities; assisting Year 7 students to transition at the start of the year by joining the Year 7/8 form
classes; showing students around the school and ensuring they know where their classes are; and visiting
with students during lunch and recess times. Students will also assist with the primary school visits this week.
The Peer Support Training Program and Peer Support role doesn’t only assist the new cohorts coming into
high school, but it also benefits those in the training program because it:
 provides opportunities to develop and practise leadership skills which can be utilised in other areas
 develops confidence in students
 builds positive relationships across the school and enhances relationships within the year group
 assists students in gaining skills which are highly regarded by employers
 increases interpersonal skills and improves personal relationships
 provides opportunities to demonstrate initiative
 develops organisational and time management skills

The students are trained over two consecutive days with a 9am start and 3pm finish. Each day is broken into
three sessions, and is packed with fun activities and learning opportunities.
Elements of focus in the training program include: establishing relationships and meaningful connections with
others; affirming others; understanding leadership and developing leadership skills; acknowledging and
working with different interaction styles; developing important elements of communication; acknowledging self
and personal characteristics; practising working with others through co leadership and facilitation; identifying
and empathising with the needs of others; developing decision making, problem solving personal reflection
skills; and developing self-responsibility, active listening, creative thinking, flexibility, assertiveness and
planning.
The group of Year 9 students were wonderful throughout the training, and there was a whole lot of laughter
and loud interaction, as well as periods of reflective thinking. The group did a stellar job, and it has been
deeply satisfying for all of the facilitators to witness their strengths and their development over the two days.

Students who are selected to become peer leaders will be informed by teachers in the near future. I wish them
all the best in this important role and look forward to working with them closely next year. A big thank you to
Mrs Baden-Powell, Ms Fletcher and the Happy Chappy (Jake) who organised, assisted with, and facilitated
the sessions, as well as helping me through my maiden year of the program.
Congratulations, Year 9s!

If you have any queries or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact me at any time.

Kind Regards
Jodie Falconbridge - Year 9 Coordinator
jodie.falconbridge@education.wa.edu.au

ESHS is 50 next year and to celebrate and acknowledge this milestone, it is planned to have an open day at the school on
Saturday, 10th September 2016, followed by a gathering at the Esperance Bay Yacht Club. At this stage, a small committee has
commenced planning for this celebration. The committee welcomes contributions and suggestions from parents, students, staff
and community members to ensure a successful celebration of this important milestone.
A Facebook page has been set up to start the information flow. https://www.facebook.com/ESHS50yearcelebrations?fref=ts
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Fundraising for your
Youth Explorer Voyage

The Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation is committed to challenging and inspiring young people to discover
the sea, themselves, and each other through Sail Training and the adventures of tall ship sailing. Raising the
funds for your Leeuwin Voyage is easier than you think, with the support of the Leeuwin Ocean Adventure
Foundation. This brochure is packed with great ideas and tips on how to fundraise your fare and take you a step
closer to an incredible life experience and ocean adventure.

Who could I approach?

• Family, friends and friends of friends.
A personal connection normally leads to more 		
commitment and success.
• Community groups and Service Clubs.
Examples: Rotary, Lions, Soroptimist, Country
Women’s Asscociation, PCYC and other youth groups.
These groups fundraise throughout the year to
support their local community. They often ask for
young people to be involved in their general
fundraising activities and present to the club or
provide a report on their experience.
• Your Local Shire or Council.
Local Government often have small grants or
scholarships available as part of their Community
investment. Contact the Youth Officer or Community
Development Officer to find out what is available
through your Local Council.
• Local Businesses.
Approach your local bank, insurance company,
maritime connection,or other businesses with a
strong Corporate Social Responsibility. It is all about
being proactive and showing them that you would
really appreciate their financial help. You can ask
if people would like to contribute one hour of their
daily wage. Or you can ask several local business for
a small donation i.e $100 which can equate to $500
if you ask five.

6 steps to success

If you follow these simple steps your fundraise
journey will be more enjoyable and achievable.
Set a realistic target and make a plan for the
financial balance of your voyage. Amount to be
raised $ 1000

1

your own network and identify sponsors.
2 Use
Try to get a direct contact, find inputs and
opportunities to get introduced. Amount $ 500

3 Write a personal letter or E-mail by using our
template from the website.

4 Ask parents, grandparents to give money for your
birthday. Amount $ 300

your family, relatives and friends to support
5 Ask
you and organise a BBQ or and charge $ 15 per
head. Take out $ 5 per head. Amount $ 200

6 Sponsor yourself with savings or work earnings.
Amount $ 200

ADVENTURE | LEADERSHIP | TEAMWORK| CHALLENGE | FRIENDSHIP

How can Leeuwin support you?
• Letter of Support.
Once you apply for the voyage, we can provide a letter for
you to approach potential sponsors.
• Leeuwin in Numbers factsheet.
This sheet has basic facts about the Foundation that will
tell your sponsors about what we do.
• Foundation bank account details.
Your sponsors can feel secure in giving money to a
registered organisation or request an invoice or receipt.
• Check website for fundraising activities
		
(Quiz night/raffles/sales)

For more information visit www.sailleeuwin.com
Email: office@sailleeuwin.com or call 9430 4105

What can I give back?

As you know, we rarely get something for nothing, so
it’s a great idea to offer to be an ambassador for your
sponsor with publicity and PR, follow up talks and
reports on your experience once you have completed
your voyage.
• Press release – write a story for your local paper
and mention your sponsors;
• Radio or TV publicity;
• Blog about your experience at sea;
• Social media: keep your sponsors, family and
friends up to date on Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter or LinkedIn;
• Movie: create your own short movie and
mention your sponsor with a logo

6 tips for being a
successful fundraiser

1 Organisation - set a target, send letters.
2 Motivation - Do it together with friends.
3 Contacts - Utilise who you know.
4 Persistence - Don’t give up at the first hurdle.
5 Confidence - Ask for what you want and aim higher.
6 Give back - Reward your sponsor.

Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation
B Berth, Peter Hughes Drive, Victoria Quay, Fremantle WA
Email: office@sailleeuwin.com Phone: (08) 9430 4105

www. sail leeuwin.com

Information for
High School Students
The Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation provides youth aged between 14 and 25 the
opportunity for a life-changing adventure aboard Australia’s largest ocean going tall ship, the
STS Leeuwin II. Our 7-day Youth Explorer Voyages offer you the chance to experience the thrill
and adrenalin of sailing an 1850’s style tall ship along the stunning Western Australian coast.
AN ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME

Participants will be totally immersed in the seafaring
lifestyle and will learn everything there is to know
about sailing the STS Leeuwin II. A typical day aboard
the ship may consist of setting our 16 sails, climbing
our 33-metre main mast, keeping a lookout from
the ship’s bow, scrubbing the decks, sailing through
the night, chatting with new friends and witnessing
the weather, nature and wildlife of the open ocean.

YOUTH EXPLORER VOYAGE QUICK FACTS
•

Earn 5 WACE points (one unit) to contribute toward your
senior graduation; this is the same as a semester of
study in any subject. Additional points can potentially
be earned by returning as a volunteer after your voyage.

•

Develop key life skills that future employers will look for:
communication, teamwork and leadership skills and selfconfidence; the Leeuwin voyage is an excellent program
to list on your resume.

•

You’ll have the opportunity to join people from all over
the State and participate in all aspects of daily ship
life, from climbing the masts and taking the helm to
socialising and relaxing with new friends.

•

After you successfully complete your voyage, you may
be invited back to volunteer on the Leeuwin and attend
workshops to further develop your sailing skills, allowing you
to volunteer to guide new trainees through their first voyage.

•

A Leeuwin voyage counts as the Outdoor Adventurous
Activity or Pursuit for Venturer Scouts doing their Queen’s
Scout Award and the Adventurous or Residential
Journey component of your Duke of Edinburgh Award.

•

More information about WACE points is available on the
reverse side of this flyer.

A LIFE-CHANGING EXPERIENCE

While on-board the STS Leeuwin II you can expect
to not only have a memorable and life-changing
voyage, you’ll also develop key life skills which
will transfer into your life at school and work. The
challenges and trials you will overcome will make
great stories to share with friends and will also help
develop your self-confidence, leadership, teamwork
and communication skills. You will sail with up to 55
other participants (40 trainees and 15 crew) from all
backgrounds and walks of life and by the end of your
7-day voyage these strangers will not only be your
shipmates, but your friends for life.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Thanks to our generous community partners,
scholarships are available for applicants who
require assistance raising the fare. We also provide
information on fundraising for the balance of the
fare. Please contact our team for more information.

READY TO CLIMB ABOARD?

To join a Youth Explorer Voyage, simply download the application form available at www.sailleeuwin.com, choose the dates that
work for you from our voyage program online and send your completed application to the address provided. If you have any
questions or need help filling out your application, call our team at (08) 9430 4105 or email us at office@sailleeuwin.com.

WACE point information
HOW TO EARN WACE POINTS

Leeuwin Voyages are endorsed by the School Curriculum and
Standards Authority (SCSA) of WA, earning participants 5 WACE
points (one unit) towards their graduation.

ENROLLING IN THE PROGRAM

To enrol in the Leeuwin Youth Explorer Voyage Program (PLYEV),
your school will need to agree to enrol you with the SCSA before
the 1st of August of the year of your voyage. This may be
done by your teacher, WACE Coordinator or Year
Head.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
•

•

•

1ST OF AUGUST: You must enrol with
the SCSA before 1 August. The voyage
can still be undertaken after the date
of enrolment, this is just the deadline
for letting the SCSA know of your
intention to participate in the program.

1ST OF NOVEMBER: If you are in year
12 your portfolio must be submitted to the
SCSA by 1 November.

1. A copy of your Youth Explorer Voyage Certificate of
Achievement, given to you at the end of your voyage.
2. Your Youth Explorer Voyage Manual, give to you at the start of
your voyage. It should include the following information:
- Voyage particulars including names of the crew members
and your team members in your watch.
- Completed self-assessment sheet of ‘Things to know
and do aboard the Leeuwin II”

“This turned out
to be one of the greatest
weeks of my life to date.
I did not realise how much I
could change as a person in
one short week.”
Dune, Age 17

1ST OF DECEMBER: If you are in year 10 or 11 your portfolio
must be submitted to the SCSA by 1 December.

PORTFOLIO OF WORK

MANDATORY ITEMS TO SUBMIT:

Once enrolled, you must create a portfolio of evidence that shows you
have met the requirements of the program. It is your responsibility
to submit a portfolio of evidence to your teacher at your school, who
will assess your portfolio of evidence and will submit your result to
the School Curriculum and Standards Authority. Please do not submit
your portfolio to the Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation.

- Post-voyage documentation: A visual
account of your voyage with at least one
photo or drawing with a brief explanation.

SUBMIT ONLY IF RELEVANT:

1. Copy of any post-voyage
correspondence inviting you to be
part of the Leeuwin Volunteer Crew.
2. If you have obtained sponsorship for
your Youth Explorer Voyage, please
include:
- Details of how you obtained sponsorship
and who sponsored you.

- Copy of your ‘thank you’ letters to your sponsors.

DETAILS TO INCLUDE IN YOUR PORTFOLIO

You will receive either achieved (A) or not achieved (N) for each
item listed above that you submit in your portfolio. Keep in mind
that you will not be assessed on quantity of materials. The Leeuwin
program focusses on hands-on learning and as such, the portfolio
of evidence only needs to demonstrate that you have been involved
and engaged in the program. And remember, you will only get out
of this voyage what you put into it.

Information on the endorsed program can be found on the School Curriculum and Standards Authority website at:
www.scsa.wa.edu.au or you can contact our team for more information.

Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation
B Berth, Peter Hughes Drive, Victoria Quay, Fremantle WA
Email: office@sailleeuwin.com Phone: (08) 9430 4105

www. sail leeuwin.com

VOYAGE PROGRAM | 2015-16

THE ULTIMATE

OCEAN

adventure

ADVENTURE | LEADERSHIP | TEAMWORK| CHALLENGE | FRIENDSHIP

Experience the THRILL and ADRENALIN of sailing on Australia’s
largest ocean going sail training tall ship, the STS Leeuwin II.
Along the way meet new friends, develop key life skills and
your full
challenge yourself to

discover

potential.

Packed with adventure and sailing activities, voyages aboard the Leeuwin
are a great way to push your personal limits and overcome challenges.
Leeuwin is a working ship, so during the voyage you will be part of all ship
operations, from steering the ship, setting and furling the sails, navigating
and cleaning the ship to climbing the masts, working aloft and standing
watch while sailing through the night.
Leeuwin operates under the principle of ‘challenge by choice’: the more
you are willing to challenge yourself, the more you take away from the
experience. Every day aboard the Leeuwin II is unique and different.
The schedule depends on sailing conditions, watch roster and ship
positioning.
During the last full day of the voyage, the crew will hand over control
of the ship to the trainees who will nominate a replacement crew.
As a group you will then chart the ship’s course and issue your
own commands. The crew will only interfere if the ship’s safety is
compromised, so the trainees effectively sail the ship to the final
anchorage.

NOW THERE’S A CHALLENGE!

Who is it for?
Youth Explorer Voyages are
designed for young people
aged from 14 to 25. Older
participants with a sense of
adventure can also apply!
Previous sailing experience
is not required, just a
willingness for adventure
and being ready to have
the time of your life!

you

“THIS TURNED OUT TO BE ONE OF THE GREATEST
What
will get
WEEKS IN MY LIFE TO DATE. I DID NOT REALISE
out of it.
HOW MUCH I COULD CHANGE AS A PERSON IN
ONE SHORT WEEK” Dune, 17

life skills that also look
1 Great
awesome on your resume such

as communication, leadership,
teamwork and self-awareness.
The skills employers are
looking for.

WACE POINTS.
2 Earn
For students in years 10 - 12 a

voyage can count as one unit
towards your studies.

3 The

Adventurous or Residential
Journey component of your Duke
of Edinburgh Award.

Adventurous Activity or
4 Outdoor
Pursuit for Venturer Scouts doing
their Queen’s Scout Award.

5 Learn
ship.

to sail a traditional tall

6 The opportunity to return as a

Leeuwin volunteer. Sail as a
crew member and share your
experience with others.

Memories you will never
7 Create
forget.
Friends that will last a
8 Make
lifetime.
experience that will change
9 An
your perspective and perception
of the world.

10 Amazing amounts of fun.
THE ADVENTURE
OF A LIFETIME!
Special Leeuwin voyages

The ship

The Ultimate Challenge is specifically
designed for young people with
intellectual, physical and/or sensory
limitations.

STS Leeuwin II is a three-masted
sail training ship designed in an
1850’s barquentine style. The ship
was launched in 1986.

The Uni Challenge is a special voyage
open to all tertiary students. A separate
application process applies.

It is 55 metres long and 33 metres
tall. It has 16 sails with a total of
810m2 of canvas.

You’ll find more information about
these voyages on our website. Or call
us if you’d like to know more.

On each voyage The Leeuwin can
accommodate 40 trainees plus 15
crew members.

friend SHIP

leaderSHIP

tall SHIP
Scholarship program

Booking your voyage

About the Leeuwin Foundation

If you need some assistance with the
voyage fare check out our scholarship
program. We have many partnerships
with national and local community
organisations in place that let us offer
scholarships to deserving young people.
Our scholarship program is open to
people aged 14-25 that are experiencing
financial difficulties. There is a list of
current scholarships on our website. Call
us if you would like to know more.

Application forms are available on
our website. Send us your completed
application forms by email, fax or mail.
A minimum of 25% deposit is required
to secure your berth. You will receive a
confirmation once your application has
been approved. Voyage fares include
accommodation, all meals, use of wet
weather gear and any shore visits.
Transport to and from the ship is not
included.

The Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation
is a not-for-profit organisation based in
Fremantle. Since 1986 we have welcomed
more than 40,000 young people onboard
the STS Leeuwin II.
The Leeuwin foundation is funded
through a combination of grants,
corporate sponsorships and donations by
organisations and the general public.

Are you ready for the ADVENTURE of a

Book your voyage now!
Contact our team at (08) 9430 4105
or office@sailleeuwin.com. Visit us
at B Berth, Victoria Quay, Fremantle,
Western Australia.
Please note: voyage fares will increase in
2016, however if you book your place and
pay the deposit before 31 December 2015
you will pay the 2015 fare.

lifetime?

Voyage Name

Date

Departure

Arrival

Fare

1511 Youth Explorer

20 Sep - 25 Sep

Fremantle

Fremantle

$1,980

1512 Youth Explorer

29 Sep - 4 Oct

Fremantle

Bunbury

$1,980

1513 Youth Explorer

6 Oct - 11 Oct

Bunbury

Fremantle

$1,980

1514 Youth Explorer

21 Oct - 27 Oct

Fremantle

Fremantle

$1,980

1515 Ultimate Challenge

11 Nov - 15 Nov

Fremantle

Fremantle

$1,350

1516 Uni Challenge
1517 Youth Explorer

23 Nov - 29 Nov

Fremantle

Fremantle

$1,980

5 Dec - 11 Dec

Fremantle

Fremantle

$1,980

1518 Youth Explorer

16 Dec - 22 Dec

Fremantle

Fremantle

$1,980

1601 Youth Explorer

3 Jan - 8 Jan

Fremantle

Busselton

$2,100

1602 Youth Explorer

12 Jan - 17 Jan

Busselton

Fremantle

$2,100

1603 Youth Explorer

22 Jan - 28 Jan

Fremantle

Fremantle

$2,100

1604 Youth Explorer

2 Mar - 8 Mar

Fremantle

Fremantle

$2,100

1606 Youth Explorer

26 Mar - 1FULLY
Apr BOOKED
Fremantle

Fremantle

$2,100

1607 Youth Explorer

BOOKED
9 Apr - 15 FULLY
Apr
Fremantle

Fremantle

$2,100

1608 Youth Explorer

21 Apr - 28 Apr

Fremantle

Monkey Mia

$2,100

1609 Open Adventurer

6 Jun - 14 Jun

Monkey Mia

Fremantle

$2,100

1610 Youth Explorer

18 Jun - 24 Jun

Fremantle

Fremantle

$2,100

For up to date availability please visit our website.

www.sailleeuwin.com

/leeuwinII

The Youth Explorer Voyage Program is endorsed by:

Queen’s Scout
Award

@sailleeuwin

The Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation is proudly supported by:

